Abstract. In conventional robot-guided laser beam welding of sheet metal, e.g. for automotive applications, one of the key aspects determining the welding sequence is the positioning distance between the welds. Generally, it is intended to minimize this positioning length, due to the pure positioning velocity significantly influence the cycle time. However, to minimize cycle time by minimizing positioning distances might result in a welding sequence less than optimal in view of distortion. In view of this conflict, remote welding may be a potential solution. It has been demonstrated that, by moving the laser spot over the work piece by the help of a fast beam deflection unit, it is possible to reduce the relative proportion of positioning time to less than 10% of the cycle time. In special, the importance of positioning distance is drastically reduced, thus allowing to base the selection of the welding sequence on technological aspects such as distortion rather than on economic necessities. However, basic studies on distortion and distortion minimization exploiting the specific advantages of remote welding are still lacking. Thus, various investigations on this topic have been conducted at the BIAS Bremer Institut für angewandte Strahltechnik by the help of a Trumpf CO 2 -Laser remote welding system. The results presented here are focussed on the effects of heat input and welding sequence on distortion during stitch welding of one-and two dimensional steel sheet structures.
Introduction
Distortion caused by the thermal elongation of the locally heated areas in the work piece is inevitable while welding. The use of appropriate welding sequences is state-of the-art to reduce distortion. Using a welding sequence for reducing distortion, results typically in significantly longer positioning distances caused by the jump-like movement of the welding head from one seam end to the start of the following seam. Acceleration and speed of conventional laser handling systems are limited by their masses, which mean a limited positioning speed as well. Hence the longer positioning length results in an increased process time. In mass production like car body manufacturing the available time for welding operations is limited very often by the cycle time. Thus it is not possible to use distortion optimized welding sequences. In fact the robot system has to follow the shortest way to weld all joints in the shortest possible time. To attain both a proper welding sequence and a short process time a so called remote welding system was used.
Principle of a remote or scanner welding system is to move only the beam, which is achieved by means of small and low-weight mirrors deflecting the focussed beam within the working range of the system, Fig. 1a . The very low inertia of the mirrors compared to a conventional laser welding systems allows very high tilting speed resulting in a beam travelling speed of up to 700 m/s. Of course, the welding speed is in the same range as in welding with a conventional welding head. However, the maximum travel speed could be used to position the beam to the starting point of the next seam to be welded. To show the advantages of a remote system for sequential welding of stitches the following welding task was performed. The task was to join two plates with 20 stitches in the illustrated order as an example for a welding sequence to minimize distortion (see Fig. 1b) .
The total length of all seams is 660 mm, the total position length is 4295 mm. Assuming a welding speed of 3.6 m/min and positioning speed of an articulated arm robot of 10 m/min the total process time for the robot is 54 s. The time to position the beam with a remote welding system is 1 s. Hence the total process time is 12 s, about 22% of the time of the robot system, Table 1 . Most important, the positioning time of the robot is about 400 % of the welding time, whereas the positioning time of the remote system is about 10 % of the welding time. Whilst the positioning time with conventional handling devices depends strongly on the weld sequence chosen, for remote welding the effect of the welding sequence is almost negligible. This simple example shows the potential of remote welding especially in car body fabrication with numerous of short welds or for mass production of small parts which can be welded sequentially inside the working area of the system. It further shows that the chronological sequence of the stitch welds can be chosen free with only negligible increase of the processing time. This enables a reduction of the distortion by means of optimized welding sequences without decreasing the productivity.
Distortion Phenomena in Welding
Causes and Factors of Influence. The cause for distortion phenomena occurring during welding is the interaction of stresses induced by the thermal expansion of the heated material and the restraint stresses of the surrounding colder material. The heated sections are elongated, whereas their elongation is hindered by the surrounding cold material at the same time. There from occurring stresses lead to the contraction of the heated sections by plastic deformation if the stresses exceed the lower hot yield strength. During the following cooling down phase the yield strength increases again up to the level of the surrounding cold material [1] . Thus, tensile stresses arise out of the prior shortening. The balance of the residual stresses causes the deformation of the whole work-piece (see Fig. 3 ). Distortion in welding of plates typically appears as longitudinal bend, angular shrinkage and torsion between start and end of the seam. Direction and size of distortion depend on both the conditions the workpiece is subjected to during and immediately after welding (total heat input, welding sequence, size and location of clamping forces, cooling conditions) as well as on the design and the material of the work piece itself (which both influence stiffness). The heat input is mainly depending on the welding process applied and is described as heat input per unit length (J/cm). Thus, on the one hand, for a given seam length and a given welding process, an increase in welding speed results in a reduction of heat input per unit of length and, consequently, of total heat input. On the other hand, shorter seams at the same heat input per unit of length also result in a lower total energy input.
Minimization of Distortion. One of the most appropriate means to minimize distortion is to reduce the total heat input and thus to reduce the size of the heated regions e.g. by applying a welding process such as laser welding that generates small and narrow seam geometries, by reducing the total seam length (replacing a continuous seam by short stitches if allowable in view of structural strength) or by decreasing the heat input per unit length e.g. by increasing the welding speed for a given heat source. By all these means, the resulting stresses can be reduced, normally resulting in less distortion after cooling.
Aside from minimizing the heat input, various proven rules have been derived in the past to minimize distortion through an optimization of the local time-temperature cycle by optimizing the welding sequence [2] . E.g. the so-called back-step method allows the reduction of shrinkage at a sequence of stitch welds. Instead of welding stitch by stitch in the general welding direction each particular step is welded reverse to the general welding direction. Thus the gap as well as longitudinal contraction could be minimized.
Another method is to weld always in the coldest region of the work piece, allowing the welded seam to cool down [6] .
Minimization of Distortion in CO 2 -Laser Remote Welding
Experimental Set-up and Methodology. In this study a Trumpf TLW 60S system with a 6 kW CO 2 laser was used deflecting the laser beam by a maximum deflection angle of 20°. The beam can be moved in a working area in the form of a truncated pyramid with a base area of 780x780 mm and a height of 245 mm. Within this working area the laser beam can be focussed to a spot size of 500 µm. While the welding speed is in the same range as while working with a conventional head the positioning speed is in the range of 700 m/min. The path of the laser is freely programmable, allowing the use of a variety of seam paths as well as complex welding sequences.
Materials to be welded were steel sheets of DC04 with a thickness of 0.75 mm. This sheet thickness has a high potential for distortion. All joints were overlap welds. Laser power applied was 3 kW at 3.6 m/min travel speed resulting in energy per unit length of 500 J/cm. At this laser power despite of the lacking process gas no plasma plume is observed and the quality of seam surface as well as of the root is in an acceptable range [3, 4] . Fig. 3 . shows a cross section of the weld. The investigations were performed corresponding to the following methodology: A measure to describe the distortion was defined. Seam layouts differing e.g. in their capability to sustain stresses in different directions were tested to find the layout with lowest distortion. Further step was to find a welding sequence for linear seams using the high speed capability of the remote system. The result was used to weld a production-like joint of a plate to a stiffener component. Results were compared to a continuous seam which is the state-of-the-art method for laser welding.
Method of Measurement of Distortion. Distortion in welding of plates typically appears as bend, bow (angular shrinkage) and twist (torsion between start and end of the seam). However, there is no standardized measure to describe distortion. Moreover, distortion and an acceptable tolerance depend on the particular component. In this investigation, distortion was measured and calculated in the following way.
The total surface of the specimen was scanned with an optical system (COMET T-Scan, Steinbichler) before and after welding. It bases on an optical triangulation sensor which is moved over the whole specimen to measure its three dimensional surface. From its output data one line parallel and one line perpendicular to the seam were taken. Fig. 4a . shows a scanned surface and the lines describing distortion longitudinal as well as transversal to the seam. Each sheet is measured before and after welding and the difference between the measures describes the change in the shape of the specimen caused by the welding process. The result is a parabola-like curve which describes the shape of the surface in the particular orientation, Fig. 4b . The measure for distortion is the integral under this curve (dotted area). A low value means low distortion and low change in the shape of the specimen caused by the welding process respectively. Lowest distortion could be observed with the linear and 45° linear seams, highest distortion with the circle-like seam. In other words seams with two-dimensional shape cause higher distortion in longitudinal direction too. In terms of the small difference of distortion between the 45° linear and the simple linear seams, the linear seams will be used for further experiments.
Distortion Depending on the Welding Sequence. A seam of 250 mm length was separated into five parts each 50 mm long with a distance of 18 mm. Table 2 shows the used sequences. The Arrows show the welding direction, the numbers the order of the seams. Additionally to the well known back step method three jump-like sequences were tested. All sequences were compared to a continuous weld. These welding sequences differ not only in their welding direction but also in the thermal conditions for each single weld. Hence quite different distortion is expected. Another interesting fact is the large difference in the positioning lengths of the welding sequences. Compared to the continuous weld it reaches from about 30% of the weld length (step wise) up to three times of the length of the seam (jump sequence). From the point of view of process time the jump sequences are not to be preferred. As shown in Fig. 6 . all stitch welds cause less distortion than continuous welding.
Step wise processing which is best suited for robot guided welding because of the comparably short path and uniform movement, does not yield a significant improvement. The lowest distortion was achieved by the back step method and the jump out-in sequence. It is about 36% compared to the continuous seam. The other jump sequences have about 63% distortion.
Type Distortion measure Rel. distortion
Continuous

100%
Step wise 1013 85%
Back
Step method 432 36%
Reverse direction
63%
Jump in-out 721 60% However, the positioning length of the back step method and the jump out-in sequence is about two to three times of the pure seam length. Calculation of the process times, e.g. for the back step method shows the advantage of the extreme fast remote system. As the positioning time of the robot is about 66% of the welding time, the total process time of the remote system complies about the pure welding time (Table 3) . Distortion of a Stiffened Plate. According to Fig. 7 . an edge bended profile was welded on a flat sheet. Caused by the bending a significantly higher stiffness was achieved at the perpendicular plate, simulating a relatively stiff component. The weld seams were performed using continuous and sequential welding with weld sequences with lowest distortion as discussed above (see Table 4 ). As shown in Fig. 9 . lowest distortion is achieved with the jump out-in sequence. Longitudinal distortion is only about half the size, compared to the distortion of the plates. Additionally, distortion using the jump sequence is half the size compared to the back step method. Table 5 shows the calculation of the process times using the distortion-optimized jump sequence. In this example the total process time using a remote welding system is about half of the time of a robot system.
Conclusions
Distortion during welding is caused by the locally heated sections within the work piece. As the temperatures are always at least at the melting point of the material, thermal elongation and Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8therefore distortion is inevitable. However, distortion can, among other methods, be minimized by using appropriate welding sequences.
However, due to economical restrictions in conventional robot-guided laser welding (which is characterised by comparably high positioning times due to comparably high masses having to be moved), it is often not feasible to apply these sequences. A solution to this problem is to use a remote welding system allowing a drastically reduced positioning time by its scanner system moving the beam at velocities in the range of 700 m/min. This enables the process planners to set the focus mainly on minimizing distortion. To fully exploit the potentials of remote welding in view of distortion minimisation, a Trumpf Laser scanner system was used. It allows the programming of any desired seam shape within the complete work area.
First, various seam shapes have been tested. Although circle-like seam shapes e.g. usually have advantages considering sustainable tensions (independent from their direction), they also show higher distortion. Lowest distortion was achieved for linear welds.
A jump-like sequence beginning from the ends of the seam arrangement and the well known back showed the lowest distortion compared to a step-wise sequence copying conventional welding sequences. Compared to the continuous seam the distortion is reduced to 36 -37%.
The advantage of a complex distortion-optimized welding sequence became more obvious when welding a bended profile to a flat sheet.
While distortion could be minimized significantly the process time was always in the range of the pure welding time.
It is possible to reduce distortion at one and two dimensional structures exploiting the high positioning speed of a remote welding system without significant economical disadvantages.
